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Power Purpose Possibility
⚛Review and reflect on
board governance
⚛Focus on Power
⚛Focus on Possibilities

Note the term board used to describe management
committee as well
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What do I want ?
Write a polite request for
your board/ management
committee. What is it you
would like them to do?
Could you please ……..?
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How much do you agree or disagree?
• A glass of wine with a board meeting helps relax everyone and gets
the business done in a convivial atmosphere.
• Our centre’s board are actively engaged with developing a risk
management plan and monitoring a risk register.
• Our board members are busy people – we don’t expect them to be
available for events or training.
• Our board actively investigates alternative revenue options for the
centre.
• We have difficulty finding suitable board members for our board.
• Staff feel distanced and dissatisfied by some board decisions
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Power
•
•
•
•
•

Purpose
•Vision
•Impact
•Values
•Strategic Aims
•Leadership

Responsibility
Decision making
Culture
Effectiveness
Courage

Possibilities
•
•
•
•

Community relationships
Stakeholder engagement
Impact
Review and renewal
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Responsibility Power: Fiduciary Duty
• act in good faith in the best
interests of the organisation and
for a proper purpose
• act with reasonable care, skill
and diligence (including the duty
to prevent insolvent trading)
• not to improperly use
information or position
• disclose and manage conflicts of
interest
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Responsibility Power
ACNC cancelled charity status of
22 organisations in 2018/19
• "The most common categories
of concern related to fraud and
financial mismanagement,
including poor financial controls,
inadequate due-diligence of
employees and partners and a
failure by the charity's
responsible persons to act in the
best interest of the charity," a
spokeswoman said.
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Responsibility Power
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Responsibility Power
• Industry super fund REST is facing a
federal court legal battle over
claims it breached its director
duties by failing to properly factor
climate change-related risks into its
investment decisions.
• Mark McVeigh, ecology graduate &
Brisbane council worker has a legal
campaign against the super fund
over its approach to climate
change, accusing REST of breaching
superannuation law by failing to
act in his best interests.
https://www.smh.com.au/business/consumer-affairs/super-fund-allegedto-have-breached-duties-over-climate-change-risk-20181002p507a3.html
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Responsibility Power: Strategic decision
making
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Strategic decision making power
• Addresses the purpose - why a
community legal centre exists
• Concerns major barriers preventing a
centre achieving its aims
• Concerns significant commitment of
resources
• Significant changes to key services
• Changing relationships with key
stakeholders
• Likely to have a lasting impact on the
centre / the outcome may not be
known for some time
• Cannot be easily dealt with during
normal business and operational
planning and budgeting processes
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Does the board need to make the decision?
• Set up a new outreach centre
• Purchase a new company car
• Pursue an application for
funding for a new service
• Hire/fire staff
• Advocate to and/or meet with a
local member
• Stop services to a particular
client group

• Charge fees for services provided
to clients
• Change centre logo/branding
• Change to file storage
• Approve delegations to senior
staff
• Establish a board sub committee
• Manage a client complaint
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Power to influence culture
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Power to influence culture
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Power of effective governance
• Meetings
• Reporting
• Compliance
• Relationship between Chair & ED
• Risk management
• Recruitment
• Review and evaluation
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CLCNSW Governance Evaluation Survey
53 responses collected in 3 months time frame
= 11 centres in NSW.

71 questions covered 2 key areas
• Board performance and processes and
• Team effectiveness
A score of 3.5 or above out of 5 = high ( good
governance practices)

NSW boards - all average scores were above 3.5
The lowest scores (3.5 – 4 out of 5) related to :
• trust
• accountability and
• results.
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Trust
•
•
•
•

Board members acknowledge their weaknesses to one another (3.7)
Board members voice their opinions even at the risk of disagreement (4.4)
Board members ask for help without hesitation (4)
Board members leave meetings confident that everyone has accepted the
decisions that were agreed upon (4.4)
• During discussions board members challenge how they arrived at their
conclusions (4.1)
• When a board member fails to achieve collective goals, each member takes
personal responsibility to improve (3.5)
• Board members willingly make sacrifices in their areas of focus for the
good of the group overall (3.8)
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Board accountability
• Board members admit their mistakes (3.7)
• Board members are willing to apologise to one another (3.8)
• Board members are unguarded in their discussion of issues (3.9)
• Board members communicate unpopular opinions to the group (4)
• The board is clear about its direction and purpose (4.5)
• Board members are willing to share credit for successes (4.3)
• Board members respect each other as equal members of the board
with skills and experience to contribute to common objectives (4.5)
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Board Results
• Board members provide feedback if another exhibits unproductive behaviours (3)
• The board has a reputation for high performance (3.6)
• When conflict occurs, the board confronts and deals with the issue before moving
to another subject (3.7)
• Board members recognise the contributions and achievements of others (4.5)
• Board meetings are interesting and relevant (4.4)
• During board meetings the most important -and difficult questions are discussed
(4.6)
• All board members are held to the same high standards (4.4)
• Board members support group decisions even if they initially agree (4)
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Power to be courageous
Committed
Proactive
Internal disputes
External challenges
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Power of possibilities
• Impact Evaluation
• Stakeholder engagement

• Community relationships
• Review and renewal –
everything changes all the time
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What difference do we make?
Outcomes
The changes that happen for individuals, groups, organisations, communities or
systems as a result of our work.

Outcomes typically relate to
😀 Affect – emotions, attitudes, values
😀 Knowledge – information, insight
👌🏽 Skills
😇 Behavior – individual or organisational
🤕 Status- eg. in custody vs in community, health status, housed/homeless
🤕 Circumstances – resources, laws, policies, social and economic conditions
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Theory of Change – Queensland
Activities

Stakeholders

Sub-Groups
Information
provision

•

•

•

Delivery of legal advice, casework,
and information services for and
including:
o children and young people (up
to 24 years);
o people experiencing financial
disadvantage;
o Indigenous Australians;
o older people (aged over 65
years);
o people experiencing, or at risk
of, family violence;
o people residing in rural or
remote areas;
o people who are culturally and
linguistically diverse; and
o people with a disability or
mental illness;

Clients

Advice seeking

Representation
and case work

Community
Service
Organisations

Community
Civil Society

Intermediate Outcomes
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Decreased stress and anxiety
Improved financial wellbeing
Improved personal relationships
Increased personal safety
Decreased social exclusion/isolation

•
•

Increased targeted & appropriate referrals into and out of non-legal
support services (e.g. Health, Employment, Education, Housing)
Increased number of clients accessing referral services
Increased knowledge /competence in advising on legal situations

•
•

Increased collaboration between services
Improved ability to effectively service priority
clients

•
•
•

Increased community knowledge and self-confidence around legal issues
Improved ability to have legal issues addressed
Improved access to advice and support on legal matters

•

Increased individual and community wellbeing

•

(Self-represented applicants) understand the process, are prepared and
have realistic expectations of possible outcomes
(Represented clients) benefit from appropriate and higher quality
representation
Improved speed and efficiency in processing cases
Increased exposure to advocacy on public and legal policy
Improved productive contact, engagement and collaboration with CLCs

•
•
•

Decrease in resources expended by court staff
Fairer legal outcomes for applicants/clients
Increased knowledge to inform policy and process
changes

•

Better informed and improved development of
legal policy and practice
Better able to meet objective of effective justice
services for all

•
•

•
Community legal education
activities:
o Talks to schools & universities
o Advice to agencies regarding
client’s legal situation and how
best to assist them.
o Legal information seminars to
community groups

Courts/Tribunals

Justice System
& services

•
•

Advocacy on public and legal policy:
o Responding to legislative
changes
o Undertaking law reform projects
o Police multicultural programs
o DV Response taskforce

•
Legal Aid
Queensland

Volunteers

Self-Evaluation Toolkit

•
•
•
•

AGD and
Department of
Justice

Volunteer legal
staff

Client has more knowledge of their rights and responsibilities
Client has their matter properly heard and adjudicated
Client has confidence in their legal representation
Client has specific issue resolved (e.g. relationship issues addressed, debt
managed, employment complaint dealt with/income, housing need,
consumer entitlement, immigration status resolved, abuse/discrimination
tackled, social security entitlements enabled)
Client knows what they can do to get help/knows what to do next time

Long term Outcomes

•
•
•
•

Addresses government’s need to provide an effective service for vulnerable
individuals and the broader community
Department has access to informed advice and representation on legislative
issues/changes
Improved legal services across a broader client base
Referrals enable clients who are not eligible for Legal Aid (e.g. tenancy and
employment law) to be more appropriately serviced
Reduced pressure on LAQ resources
Individuals gain experience in new and different areas of law
Individuals increase their understanding of clients’ circumstances and
broader community issues
Greater awareness and empathy within law firms

•

•

Legal Aid functions more effectively

•

Improved ability to make a difference in the
community
Improved professional practice development

•

INTRODUCTION

Victorian Community Legal Sector Outcomes Measurement Framework: Summary of Outcomes
THEMES

HIGH LEVEL
OUTCOMES

Access to Justice for All

Empowered
Communities

Holistic Responses to
Needs

1. People experiencing
disadvantage have increased
access to justice

2. Community members
have increased capability
to understand and
address their legal issues

3. CLCs and stakeholders
have increased capability
to provide integrated
responses to the needs of
people experiencing
disadvantage

1.1 People experiencing
disadvantage access legal
assistance in a timely way
1.2 People better understand
their legal issues
1.3 People have a stronger
voice in legal processes
affecting them

INTERMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

1.4 People have improved
wellbeing:
a. People have an
improved financial
situation
b. People have more
secure housing
c. People have increased
safety
d. People have reduced
stress

2.1 People receive
relevant and
accessible
information about
legal issues, rights
and responsibilities
2.2 People have greater
understanding of
their rights and
responsibilities
2.3 People and
communities have
increased capability
to respond
appropriately to
legal issues

3.1 Partnerships and
relationships between
CLCs, service
providers and other
stakeholders are
established and
strengthened
3.2 Service providers and
CLCs have increased
capability to identify
legal issues and link
people to appropriate
legal assistance
3.3 People have
increased support to
address their nonlegal needs

Fair Laws and
Systems

Effective CLCs

4. Decision makers
address systemic
injustices

5. CLCs are capable,
sustainable and able to
respond to the legal
needs of people
experiencing
disadvantage

4.1 Solutions to
systemic injustices
are identified

5.1 CLCs are effectively
governed and
managed

4.2 The community
and decision
makers have
increased
information and
understanding
about systemic
injustices

5.2 CLC staff,
volunteers and
board members are
skilled, engaged
and supported

4.3 Communities are
mobilised to act on
systemic injustices
4.4 Decision makers
are influenced to
improve laws,
policies and legal
processes

Federation of Community Legal Centres (Victoria) Inc Victorian Community Legal Sector Outcomes Measurement Framework December 2017

5.3 CLCs’ services and
activities are
appropriate and
targeted to their
community
5.4 CLCs are credible,
valued and trusted
5.5 CLCs are effectively
and sustainably
resourced
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Insights ?
• Review your request to the
board. Would you change or
modify it?
• Is there anything from this
session you will be able to use
for more effective governance?
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QUESTIONS?

Laurel Draffen, Capacity Building Coordinator CLCNSW
laurel.draffen@clcnsw.org.au

